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Your portfolio can thrive even in this time.
LET US SHOW YOU HOW



Investors may be tempted to think that this is a terrible time to invest as the impact of the coronavirus pandemic continues to assail economies.

Unemployment has spiked, and some parts of our economy are still struggling to resume operations. However, we must train ourselves to look to

the future when investing as the future holds two main scenarios, a recovery where a vaccine is found or a recovery where we must co-exist with the
virus. What you can be sure of is that we will recover, and what investors must think about is how they want to be positioned once this recovery has

taken place.

Firstly, investing in any market is not a get rich quick scheme, regardless of what you have heard. Particularly, we like to view it as the new age of

saving. This is due to the low-interest environment we operate in, making more traditional forms of saving less attractive. However, this does not

mean that opportunities won’t present themselves along the way which allows investors to make better than expected returns from the market. It is
our belief that this crisis has presented such an opportunity and investors must not ignore low asset prices but instead take advantage in order to

benefit in the long run.

Investing is filled with unfamiliar terms. You’ve heard how risky the stock market is and you know it’s all about timing, buying low and selling high.
The good news is you can keep it simple, stick to the investing basics which we will discuss below:

• Have a Reserve - First and foremost, we recommend having an emergency cash reserve to cover 3-9 months of expenses before you begin
getting in investing. It will help stop you from being forced to sell when circumstances change unexpectedly.

• Set Long-term Goals - You should determine your reasons for investing in the stock market. Will you need your cash in six months, two years or
longer? Are you saving for retirement, for future expenses or to purchase a home?

• Understand your Risk Tolerance - Your risk tolerance is how you feel about risk and the degree of anxiety you feel when risk is present. In

psychological terms, risk tolerance is defined by Michael Lewis as “the extent to which a person chooses to risk experiencing a less favorable

outcome in the pursuit of a more favorable outcome.” Understanding your risk tolerance allows you to align your portfolio to reflect your risk
level. This will help to improve your overall risk management.

• Diversify Your Investment – it is well renowned that experienced investors such as Warren Buffett and Andrew Carnegie do not endorse stock
diversification. They are confident that their extensive research will identify and quantify their risk. However, do not make the mistake of thinking

you are like Buffett or Carnegie; the most popular way to manage risk is to diversify your exposure.

• Control Your Emotions – this is tied to our first point on having an emergency cash reserve; this gives you the confidence to trust your investment

and not react every time the market becomes volatile.

Historically, equity investments have enjoyed a return significantly above other types of investments while providing good liquidity and
transparency. Investing in the stock market is a great opportunity to build large asset value and with our local market still having depressed asset

prices due to the COVID-19 pandemic, this provides investors with an excellent opportunity to acquire assets at attractive prices. You are never too

old or too young to begin investing.
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Jonathon Cook,
Research Analyst

Investing Tips You Need To Get Started
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“The stock market is a device for 
transferring money from the impatient 

to the patient” – Warren Buffet



For the week ended Friday, our local stock market
had a slight upward reversal, closing slightly higher
week-over-week. The Main Market Index increased
by 0.29%, the JSE All Jamaican Composite Index
increased by 0.30%, the JSE Junior Market Index
declined by 2.42%, the JSE Combined Index
increased by 0.09%, and the JSE USD Equities
Index decreased by 1.36%.

The biggest winner this week is Caribbean Cream
Limited rising by 19.65% to close at J$4.75. The
biggest loser was Productive Business Solution
LTD 9.75% Cumulative Redeemable falling by
19.61% to close at J$80.35.

Year to date, all the major equity indexes are still
down by high double digits (see, the table below);
and three months since March, has been relatively
flat.

Market volume amounted to 68,814,873 units
valued at over $450,864,309.61. Wigton Windfarm
Limited was the volume leader with 19,343,713
units (28.11%) followed by Transjamaican Highway
Limited with 17,459,720 units (25.37%) and Mailpac
Group Limited with 5,804,241 units (8.43%)

Manufacturing and distribution company Wisynco
Group Limited will be taking a shot at Jamaica’s
beer market as distributor of Budweiser and
other foreign brands owned by Anheuser-Busch
InBev.

Wisynco Group Chairman William Mahfood says
they have a deal with Anheuser-Busch InBev
SA/NV to exclusively distribute Budweiser,
Corona, Becks and Stella Artois beer brands in
Jamaica.http://jamaica-
gleaner.com/article/business/20200904/wisynco-
enters-beer-market-deal-budweiser-brewer

Food and wine distributor Caribbean Producers 
Jamaica, CPJ, is holding on to optimism that the 
fight against the coronavirus will soon yield 
results.

The company, seen as the largest supplier of
goods to the tourism and hospitality sector,
suffered one of its greatest declines in revenue
since listing in 2011, coinciding with the fallout in
the hospitality market caused by the pandemic.
http://jamaica-
gleaner.com/article/business/20200904/cpj-
optimistic-virus-will-be-conquered
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Index 4/9/2020 28/8/2020 31/12/2019 Week/Week Year-to-Date

JSE Main Market 367,100.77 366,050.38 509,916.44 0.29% -28.01%

JSE Junior Market 2,469.98 2,531.26 3,348.97 -2.42% -26.25%

JSE Combined Market 364,335.56 364,025.60 505,253.98 0.09% -27.89%

JSE USD Equities Market 183.44 185.97 226.23 -1.36% -18.91%

MAKING MONEY WORK FOR 
YOU

http://jamaica-gleaner.com/article/business/20200904/wisynco-enters-beer-market-deal-budweiser-brewer
http://jamaica-gleaner.com/article/business/20200904/cpj-optimistic-virus-will-be-conquered


The story for much of the past generation has been
a familiar one for the U.S. economy, where the
benefits of expansion flow mostly to the top and
those at the bottom fall further behind.

Some experts think the coronavirus pandemic is
only going to make matters worse.

Worries of a K-shaped recovery are growing in the
alphabet-obsessed economics profession. That
would entail continued growth but split sharply
between industries and economic groups.

It’s a scenario where big-box retail and Wall Street
banks benefit and mom-and-pop shops and
restaurants and other service profession workers
lag. Though not readily visible in GDP numbers for
the next several quarters that will look gaudy in
historical terms, the uneven benefits of the recovery
pose longer-term risks for the national economic
health.
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/09/04/worries-grow-over-
a-k-shaped-economic-recovery-that-favors-the-
wealthy.html

Job creation in August represents continued
improvement in the U.S. economy but a full recovery
won’t happen until the coronavirus pandemic is under
control, Boston Federal Reserve President Eric
Rosengren said Friday.

Unemployment fell to 8.4% as nonfarm payrolls rose
by 13.7 million last month, the Labor Department
reported, in numbers that were significantly better than
Wall Street expectations. The jobless rate decline was
particularly pronounced, sliding 1.8 percentage points
from its July level as the labor market continues to
heal.
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/09/04/us-is-still-in-a-very-
significant-recession-despite-job-gains-feds-
rosengren-says.html

Interest rates are likely to stay low for years as the
economy fights its way back from the coronavirus
pandemic, Federal Reserve Chairman Jerome
Powell said in remarks published Friday afternoon.

“We think that the economy’s going to need low
interest rates, which support economic activity, for
an extended period of time,” Powell told NPR in an
interview after the nonfarm payrolls report was
released earlier in the day. “It will be measured in
years.”

https://www.cnbc.com/2020/09/04/powell-says-
duration-of-low-interest-rates-will-be-measured-in-
years.html
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Index 4/9/2020 28/8/2020 31/12/2019 Week/Week Year-to-Date

Dow Jones 28,133.31 28,653.87 28,462.14 2.59% -1.42%

S&P 500 3,426.96 3,508.01 3,234.85 3.26% 6.07%

NASDAQ 100 11,622.13 11,995.85 8,733.07 3.81% 33.08%

FTSE 100 5,799.08 5,963.57 7,542.44 -0.64% -23.11%

Euro Stoxx 50 3,206.59 3,315.54 3,748.47 1.71% -1%

https://www.cnbc.com/2020/09/04/worries-grow-over-a-k-shaped-economic-recovery-that-favors-the-wealthy.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/09/04/us-is-still-in-a-very-significant-recession-despite-job-gains-feds-rosengren-says.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/09/04/powell-says-duration-of-low-interest-rates-will-be-measured-in-years.html
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• The Jamaican Dollar appreciated against most
major currencies last week. Our local currency
appreciated 1.45% against the U.S. Dollar
week on week to settle at $147.29 as at close
of trade Friday, relative to J$149.59 per
US$1.00 at the end of the prior. Year to date
depreciation has been 11.20%.

• Since the outbreak of the COVID-19, the Bank
of Jamaica (BOJ) has been proactive in
providing adequate liquidity support to our
local institutions. However, this has been
difficult especially seeing that manufacturers
and importers have been demanding
additional foreign exchange to purchase raw
materials to carry out their business in
preparations for the upcoming hurricane
season, as well as market players engaging in
precautionary purchasing.

• For the week ended 28 August 2020, no FX
Swap applications were received.

• Additionally, US$ 3.00 million matured via this
arrangement this week. The total outstanding
under the BOJ FX Swap Arrangement is
USD70.00 million.

Currency 
Pair

4/9/20 28/8/20 31/12/19 Wk/Wk
Year-to-

Date

JMD: USD 147.42 149.59 132.57 1.45% -11.20%

JMD:CAD 111.18 115.25 100.70 3.53% -10.41%

JMD:GBP 197.28 196.91 170.64 -0.19% -15.61%

USD Foreign Exchange Market 
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Unit Trust Performance

• Barita's Collective Investment Schemes
("CIS") offer the opportunity for investors to
remain invested in the market at this delicate
stage of the market cycle; moreover, there is
a diversification benefit and opportunity to
have a professional portfolio manager make
the best-in-class professional judgements on
your behalf.

• The F.X. Growth Fund, which is
benchmarked against the S&P 500, has been
outperforming the benchmark given 13.91%
year to date performance relative to S&P
500’s performance of 6.07% . This fund
helps investors to gain exposure to the U.S.
equities market, without taking on the risk of
directly investing in a single company.

• The Money Market Fund decreased 0.21%
week-on-week, the FX Bond Portfol io
increased 0.11% in value, the F.X. Growth
Portfol io increased by 2.52% in value, and
the Real Estate Portfol io decreased by
2.33% in value. The Capital Growth Fund
decreased by 0.61 % week over week.

• The Capital Growth Fund suffered the
same fate as our local equity market but
remains above the year to date
performance of the combined index. This
is as attractive as securi t ies were also
oversold during the March sel l-off and
represented an attractive entry point to
be capital ized on. The FX Bond Portfol io
remains an attractive fixed-income
portfol io, especial ly taking into
consideration the large retreat from
emerging market (E.M.) securi t ies. With
investors seeking "safe haven" in a more
developed market (D.M.) securi t ies and
essential ly sel l ing down their posit ions in
E.M. securi t ies, opportunit ies were
exposed for our fund managers to
capital ize on.

“The fool 
wonders, the 

wise man asks”–
Benjamin Disraeli 



• The story for much of the past generation
has been a famil iar one for the U.S.
economy, where the benefi ts of expansion
flow mostly to the top and those at the
bottom fal l further behind.

• Some experts think the coronavirus
pandemic is only going to make matters
worse.

• Worr ies of a K-shaped recovery are
growing in the alphabet-obsessed
economics profession. That would entai l
continued growth but spl i t sharply between
industr ies and economic groups. It ’s a
scenario where big-box retai l and Wall
Street banks benefi t and mom-and-pop
shops and restaurants and other service
profession workers lag. Though not readi ly
visible in GDP numbers for the next
several quarters that wi l l look gaudy in
histor ical terms, the uneven benefi ts of the
recovery pose longer-term risks for the
national economic health.

• Interest rates are l ikely to stay low for
years as the economy fights i ts way back
from the coronavirus pandemic, Federal
Reserve Chairman Jerome Powell said in
remarks publ ished Friday afternoon.

• “We think that the economy’s going to
need low interest rates, which support
economic activi ty, for an extended period
of t ime,” Powell told NPR in an interview
after the nonfarm payrol ls report was
released earl ier in the day. “It wi l l be
measured in years.”
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Unit Trust Fund 4/9/2020 28/8/2020
Week/Week 

Return

Year-to-
Date 

Return 1 Year 
Return

Yield

Capital Growth 
75.41 75.87 -0.61% -22.09% -17.44% -

Money Market
14.7146 14.7449 -0.21% 2.43% 2.86% 1.62%

Income Portfolio
100.00 100.00 - - - 2.31%

FX Bond Portfolio (US$)
1.3076 1.3062 0.11% -2.57% -0.42% 2.05%

Real Estate Portfolio
5,803.38 5,670.81 2.33% 12.80% 24.95% -

FX Growth Portfolio
1.0203 0.9952 2.52% 13.91% 19.22% -
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